2022 Fees – Support for Fathers
Support for Fathers is a national project coordinated by Relationships Australia Victoria that aims to
support dads in their role as parents and partners, to increase men’s involvement in gender equity and
reduce family violence. The project is funded by Australian Federal Government and comes under the
National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women and their Children 2010-2022.
Support for Fathers is providing dads with options on fatherhood, family relationships and connecting
with kids, supporting dads and families to be happy and healthy. We support dads to be healthy role
models for their family and for other dads in their community. We work closely with businesses,
organisations, service providers and community groups to enable more inclusive and positive
engagement opportunities with dads and families.
Support for Fathers has developed resources for dads and families, including a professionals’ toolkit for
services working with dads and families. We are providing national training opportunities to share our
work face-to-face and via webinars. For more information visit www.supportforfathers.com.au.
Our programs
Support for Fathers works alongside organisations to deliver DadStuff workshops for dads and fatherfigures in their community and Working with Dads training for professionals and support services. Further
detail on these can be found below.
Organisations (Not for profit, Government, Health and Community Services)
DadStuff workshop (2 hrs)

$1250

Working with Dads training (3 hrs)

$1870

Corporates
DadStuff workshop (2 hrs)

$1800

Working with Dads training (3 hrs)

$2750

Note:
•
•
•

All costs inclusive of GST
Sessions are online or face-to-face where COVIDSafe
When face-to-face, additional travel and accommodation costs may apply

DadStuff workshop
Interactive, evidence-based workshops for dads and father-figures to learn about fatherhood, options for
being a dad, healthy family relationships, connecting with other dads and optional content about
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workplace initiatives. Participants receive resources, strategies and information developed by the
Support for Fathers project. Workshops are delivered by experienced Support for Fathers facilitators.
Working with Dads training
Interactive, evidence-based training for professionals and service providers to gain knowledge and
strategies to engage dads and father-figures, build a dad-focused service, promote to dads effectively,
learn about the different types of dads and support dads to create positive family relationships.
Participants receive resources, strategies and information developed by the Support for Fathers project.
Workshops are delivered by experienced Support for Fathers facilitators.
Why Relationships Australia Victoria?
Relationships Australia Victoria (RAV) is a leading training organisation with national and international
expertise and 70 years' experience in relationship counselling, conflict resolution, family dispute
resolution (FDR), family relationships, couples therapy and parenting education. (PTO)
As a Registered Training Organisation (RTO), RAV provides quality higher education, vocational training
and professional development in a range of areas relating to relationship counselling, FDR, mediation
and relationship education.
Our nationally recognised training courses are built on a framework of competency-based workplace
training and assessment, and are focused on the knowledge and skills required to perform in the
workplace.
Relationships Australia Victoria has an established reputation for delivering high quality, research and
evidence informed training across a range of areas related to family relationships.
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